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them to understand how top
players play and how they think
about the game and the work
that goes into it," he said.
Raghunath also praised HI's
move to start an exclusive
women's league from this edi-
tion of the HIL.
"Our women's team has been
doing well for the past few
years. The Hockey India League
will be a great motivation for the
players. 
"Through HIL, young players
who don't have much access to
hockey, will get a chance to
showcase their skills and impress
the selectors," he added.
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Dragflick icon VR
Raghunath said the
upcoming Hockey India

League will play a vital role in
unearthing players who have the
potential to contribute to the
national team in future. Making
a return after seven years, the
tournament, featuring eight
men's and six women's teams,
will be held across December
2024 and February 2025.
"The league will play a major role
in identifying the talent for the
national team. Players like
Manpreet Singh and

Harmanpreet Singh were picked
up from HIL. This is a platform
for the domestic players to
showcase their skills,"
Raghunath said in a release
from the organisers.
Hockey India has invited play-
ers and support staff from top 15
teams in the world for this
event, and Raghunath said it will
give a chance for domestic play-
ers to learn from experienced
pros. "Several young players
will be brushing their shoulders
with top-quality international
players from Europe, Australia
and South America.
"It will be an opportunity for

HIL will help identify talent for national team: VR Raghunath
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Chennaiyin FC on Thursday
drafted in talented central

midfielder Lalrinliana Hnamte
on a three-year contract ahead
of the ISL 2024-25 season.
The 21-year-old has thus
become the third midfielder to
join the Marina Machans after
Lukas Brambilla and Jitendra
Singh ahead of the upcoming
season.
The Mizoram-born Hnamte is
one of the brightest talents of
Indian football. He made his

Indian Super League (ISL)
debut at the age of 18 for East
Bengal in 2021.
Welcoming Hnamte to the
club, head coach Owen Coyle
said: "With the ability he
possesses we haven't seen as
much of Hnamte as we
should've in the league. He's a
fantastic young boy who will
offer something different to
our midfield options."
Before joining Chennaiyin,
Hnamte was part of Mohun
Bagan Super Giant for three
seasons. He won the Durand

Cup (2023), the ISL title (2023)
and the League Shield (2024)
with them.
"I'm very excited and grateful
to be part of this amazing club
and I can't wait to play in front
of the fans. I will give
absolutely everything I have to
help this team win," said
Hnamte. Hnamte has made 43
appearances in the ISL,
spending more than 1300
minutes on the field. In the last
season, he recorded an
impressive passing accuracy of
83 percent in 13 matches.
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Apre-game chat with
Cristiano Ronaldo

inspired Khvicha
Kvaratskhelia and Georgia to
one of the biggest upsets in
European Championship
history, beating Portugal 2-0
and advancing to the last 16.
Georgia's No. 7 has admired
Ronaldo for years and had
spoken before the game of
how much he wanted his
hero's shirt. He got it, along
with a goal and a slice of
soccer history, on a
frustrating night for Ronaldo
and Portugal.
"Before the match there was a
meeting and he wished me
success and it was so much for
me because I would never
imagine that he would come
to me and say something to
me," Kvaratskhelia said in
translated comments. "I
realized that I could do and
we could do so many things
today because it gave me
inspiration."
For Napoli forward
Kvaratskhelia, the win even
surpasses his club's historic
Italian title last year.
"This is the best day in my life
because it was more difficult

to do it with the Georgian
team than with Napoli," he
said.
A banner at the Georgian
fans' end of the stadium said
"Believe," and they did.
The Georgians needed a win
to reach the knockout stage at
Euro 2024 and got their
opening goal after only 93
seconds. Georges Mikautadze
intercepted a poor pass and
set up Kvaratskelia to score
with a low shot.
António Silva gave away the
ball before the first goal and
gave away a penalty for the
second, tripping Luka
Lochoshvili inside the penalty
area. Mikautadze hit the spot
kick low and past Portugal
goalkeeper Diogo Costa in
the 57th minute.
Georgia advanced in its debut
at a major tournament as one
of the best third-place teams.
Portugal had already qualified
from Group F after winning
its first two games.
The Georgians will next face
Spain on Sunday in Cologne,
while Portugal plays Slovenia
on Monday in Frankfurt.
Slovenia is another defense-
first team and it upset
Portugal 2-0 in a March
friendly.
Ronaldo is still without a goal

at Euro 2024. He felt he
deserved a penalty in the first
half and kicked away a water
bottle when he was
substituted in the 66th
minute.
Ronaldo was given a yellow
card for his protests after his
penalty appeal was turned
down. He wanted the decision
after his shirt was pulled in
the area by Lochoshvili as a
cross came in. No foul was
given.
With Portugal already
qualified, Ronaldo was one of
only three players kept in the
lineup from the previous 3-0

win over Turkey, along with
Costa and midfielder João
Palhinha.
Portugal created little in the
second half as Georgia's
defense sat deep, but the 2016
champions had chances in
added time. Goalkeeper
Giorgi Mamardashvili kept
Georgia's two-goal lead intact
with saves from Nélson
Semedo and Diogo Dalot,
while Francisco Conceição
narrowly missed the target.
Portugal coach Roberto
Martinez criticized "very
inconsistent" video reviews
but denied his team had

underestimated Georgia.
"This was a game where
Georgia was playing to be
part of history and we didn't
match their intensity," he said.
At the final whistle, Georgia's
players sprinted off the bench
to embrace Mamardashvili in
a huddle and leapt with joy in
front of their raucous fans.
Turkey beat the Czech
Republic 2-1 in the other
group match. The Turks also
advanced while the Czechs
were eliminated.
Georgia's victory also
eliminated Hungary, which
finished third in Group A.`


